
Pacifica	pot	license	lottery	
should	play	on	level	field	
One definition o lottery is that all players have an equal chance to win. So it doesn’t take a 
mathematician to see that the City of Pacifica lottery awarding six licenses to sell adult-use 
cannabis should give individual entrepreneurs the same chance it gives Big Business to win a 
license. 

Easier said than done. Suppose, for example, a corporation has resources to open a cannabis 
dispensary in any of the five approved zones in Pacifica, and submitted five applications, one 
targeting each zone. Yes, multiple applications were allowed; by last month’s application 
deadline, 22 applicants had submitted 29 applications.  

Now imagine an individual entrepreneur who can develop a business & security plan to operate 
in only one particular zone, and submitted one application. Although Pacifica’s Cannabis 
Business Program states that "no applicant may operate more than one retail operation," the 
corporation in this scenario has five times the individual entrepreneur’s chances to have its 
application randomly drawn. 

To correct the imbalance, the lottery pool should contain one and only one ticket representing 
each of the 22 applicants, regardless of how many applications they submitted. If a corporation 
that submitted multiple applications has its ticket drawn, it could choose in which zone to do 
business, provided it doesn’t exceed the program's two retail operations per zone limit. If an 
individual entrepreneur has his/her ticket drawn, and the desired zone is at capacity, the applicant 
should be allowed to apply noncompetitively for an available zone. 

Because enormous profits are at stake, Pacifica lottery officials also need to be vigilant that none 
of the applicants represents a “shell company” intent to undermine the one-applicant-one-retail-
operation provision.  

Currently, the 22 applicants have through April 20 to submit their Cannabis Use Permit 
Application to the Planning Department, along with a $10,000 deposit required to process each 
permit. The Planning Commission is scheduled to complete the lottery by May 30. 

It may seem hasty to comment about a lottery for which the City of Pacifica has yet to establish 
ground rules. But to tie the lottery to applications received instead of to distinct applicants 
creates a truck-size loophole. 

As Pacifica remains the only city on the Peninsula between San Jose and San Francisco that has 
approved adult-use sales, other Peninsula cities will be watching as they consider whether to 
follow Pacifica's lead. Done right, this lottery will bring our city one step closer to shattering a 



50-mile-long green ceiling -- and soon will bring our city a barrel of cannabis sales tax receipts 
that will feel like, well, we won The Lottery. 

(Alan Wald is a 33-year Pacifican, retired media relations specialist for the U.S. 
Postal Service, palindromist, and regular Riptide correspondent.) 


